
Yellow is the total Marching Band fees still owing for the whole season.
Blue is the fees owing for the Band Camp trip
Red is a credit to the account for some reason.  (When you enter credit on the program 
it defaults to PayPal, I don’t know why or how to fix it.  Hopefully I can figure it out some 
day.)
Purple is a transaction indicating a specific fee that has been paid.
Brown are fees that are still owing.  There are no due dates on them but you can find 
those on the fee sheet in the handbook here:  2013 Handbook  (Page 4)
Green is the total for the fees minus the Band Camp trip fee that is in Blue.
As you can see the Blue total, the Green total, Fundraiser credits, and Misc. total add 
up to equal the Yellow total.  
If you want to be fully paid, pay the Yellow total.

As of today May 24, 2013 the Band Camp Fee and the MB Fee are past due if not paid.  
(Most of you have paid them)
The next fee due is the first third of the guard uniform ($50 for guard only) and the Shoe 
fee (for those who need them $40) both due on June 14
Then July 5 we need the uniform ($15) and gloves fees ($5), and the second third ($50) 
of the guard uniform fee.
Aug 2 the rest of the guard uniform fee is due ($50)
Then the trip fee is divided into to payments of $50 each due Sept 6 and Oct 3

If you need to extend a deadline just talk to me.  If you can pay it all now and get it out of the way, do it.  If 
you need help with fees by using fundraisers talk to me about that too.  We have two fundraisers planned 
at this point.  The Run-da-funk on July 27 and World’d Finest Chocolate in the fall.

http://uintahband.com/forms/MB_Handbook_2013_w_Forms.pdf
http://uintahband.com/forms/MB_Handbook_2013_w_Forms.pdf
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